MT. EVEREST VIEW TREK
Mt. Everest also known as Sagarmatha in Nepali is the highest mountain in the world. With an
elevation of 8848meters, Mount Everest is also called as “Rooftop of the World”.
This Everest Yeti’s Skull trek is designed for those who want to see the Everest panorama
within a short time. This trek itinerary also includes a visit to Khumjung monastery which is
home to the legendary “Yeti” Skull. This trek provides a wonderful opportunity to view the rare
highlights of the world – Mt. Everest and Yeti. Visit Namche Bazar, a historical mountain
township, and visit Tengboche monastery which is one of the biggest Buddhist monasteries
in the Everest region. Explore local Sherpa culture and Tradition at Namche bazaar and also
visit Everest View Hotel which is the highest placed hotel in the world.

Includes

Airport to Airport Transfers by private AC Jeep/Van as per itinerary.
7 nights/8 days Everest View trek using Yeti Homes and other best hotels, on
AP(BLD) Plan
Domestic airfare sector Kathmandu/Lukla/Kathmandu
Domestic return airfare sector Kathmandu/Lukla/Kathmandu for Guide and
Porter
English speaking licensed professional trekking guide,
Insurance for Trek Guide
Allowances, meals, accommodation for trek guide during Trekking (BLD)
Necessary porter as required (2 clients = 1 porter), allowances, insurance,
meals (BLD) and accommodation
Everest Area Trekking permit fee and local authority taxes.
First aid box
24.3% Government taxes levied by government of Nepal.
Price included for four star category.

Excludes

Arrangements in Kathmandu like Hotel & Sightseeing
Personal expenses
Emergency Evacuation Rescue and personal insurance
Covid-19 related tests and medical care expenses
Extra arrangements due to flight cancel, delay or any other factors beyond our
control
Any other services not mentioned in cost includes section

Itinerary

Day 1: Arrival in Kathmandu
Arrival in Kathmandu, meet, assists and Transfer to Hotel,
Check-in, followed by welcome drinks, and trip briefing.

Day 2: Rest day in Kathmandu
Rest day in Kathmandu, Trekking Preparation introduction with Trek Guide.

Day 3: Fly to -Lukla, Trek to Monjo via Phakding
Early morning breakfast and check-out, drive to Kathmandu Domestic Airport, and
Fly Kathmandu to Lukla, upon arrival in Lukla, your porter will meet you at the airport
and sort out your belongings, start your trek to Monjo. Lunch, Dinner, and Overnight at
Yeti Home in Monjo.
A highlight of the day
Accommodation on DBL/twin Sharing basis on AP (Full-board Plan)
Welcome drinks on arrival

4hr walking
Unlimited tea/coffee at Hotel/resort
Free WiFi
Attached bath and hot water shower.
Boiled and Filtered water, hotel amenities, and many more.

Day 4: Trek to Namche Bazaar
Breakfast starts your trek to Namche Bazaar which is the cultural hub of the Sherpa
people in Nepal. Explore local market stupas, monasteries, and areas, you can walk up
to view point hill and back to Namche for Lunch, Dinner, and Overnight at Yeti Homes
A highlight of the day:
Accommodation on DBL/twin Sharing basis on AP (Full-board Plan)
Welcome drinks on arrival
6/7hr walking, stunning views, and landscapes, the first glimpse of Mt. Everest
.
Unlimited tea/coffee at Hotel/resort
Free wifi
Attached bath and hot water shower.
Boiled and Filtered water, hotel amenities, and many more.

Day 5: Acclimatization rest day in Namche Bazaar
The day is free for acclimatization. You can enjoy an excursion to the nearby area.
Lunch, Dinner, and Overnight at Yeti Homes in Namche.
A highlight of the day
Accommodation on DBL/twin Sharing basis on AP (Full-board Plan
Welcome drinks on arriva
stunning views and landscapes, first glimpse of Mt. Everest and many more
Unlimited tea/coffee at Hotel/resort
Free WiFi
Attached bath and hot water shower.
Boiled and Filtered water, hotel amenities and many more.

Day 6: Namche Bazar – Tengboche

A highlight of the day:
Accommodation on DBL/twin Sharing basis on AP (Full-board Plan)
3hr walking, stunning views, and landscapes.
Tea coffee on request at Hotel/resort
Attached bath and hot water shower.
Boiled and Filtered water, hotel amenities and many more.

Day 7: Tengboche –Khumjung
Have breakfast EVH and start your trek to reach Tengboche. Visit Tengboche
monastery which is the biggest Buddhist monastery located in the Everest region. If
time permits, then witness evening rituals at the monastery. Tengboche also offers an
excellent panoramic view of Mt. Everest, Nuptse, Lhotse, Cho-Oye, and Ama Dablam
mountains. Lunch, Dinner, and Overnight at Hotel Himalaya (which is the best available
Lodge, but it is not as good as Yeti Homes.
A highlight of the day:
Accommodation on DBL/twin Sharing basis on AP (Full-board Plan)
6/7hr walking, stunning views, and landscapes
Tea coffeeee on request at Hotel/resort
Attached bath and hot water shower.
Boiled and Filtered water, hotel amenities, and many more.

Day 8: Trek to Khumjung to Monjo
Dinner and Overnight Yeti Mountain Homes
A Highlight of the day:
Accommodation on DBL/twin Sharing basis on AP (Full-board Plan)
Welcome drinks on arrival
Stunning views and landscapes, first glimpse of Mt. Everest and many more.
Unlimited tea/coffee at Hotel/resort
Free wifi
Attached bath and hot water shower.
Boiled and Filtered water, hotel amenities and many more.

Day 9: Monjo to Lukla

Trek to Lukla following the downhill trekking trail along the Dudh Koshi river.
Lunch, Dinner, and Overnight Yeti Mountain Homes
A highlight of the day:
Accommodation on DBL/twin Sharing basis on AP (Full-board Plan)
Welcome drinks on arrival
stunning views and landscapes, first glimpse of Mt. Everest and many more.
Unlimited tea/coffee at Hotel/resort
Free wifi
Attached bath and hot water shower.
Boiled and Filtered water, hotel amenities and many more.

Day 10: Fly Lukla to Kathmandu
Morning, fly back to Kathmandu, PM: Free day in Kathmandu,
A highlight of the day:
Welcome drinks on arrival
Free wifi at the hotel.
Transfer to Hotel by Private Jeep

Day 11: Departure
Breakfast, check-out and departure for onward Journey

Highlights

Welcome dinner at hotel and short briefing of tour by guide
Trek from Namche bazar to Khumjung for extra ordinary panoramic view of Mt.
Everest
Stunning and landscapes view of the region including Mt. Everest.

Travel Information

Confirmation will be received at time of booking
Not wheelchair accessible
Infants must sit on laps
Not recommended for travelers with back problems
Not recommended for pregnant travelers
No heart problems or other serious medical conditions

Things to know

Getting a Nepal Visa upon Arrival
We will be there at the Airport to recive you before an Hour your flight lands,
You will be greeted by enthusiastic Namaskar
You will always welcome with warm charming smile
You should not have biff in Nepal
If you are planning for a SIM card, you can get it in the Airport.
Mention in the itinerary destinations Entrance fees for the world heritage site
will be paid by GoingNepal.
Most often you will be welcome by Tikka and khata.
You should strictly remove the footwear before entering any religious areas.
Nepal consist of Eight out of Ten highest peak of the Mountains in the world.
Before bag packing it’s always better to talk with your guide

Breakfast, check-out and departure for onward Journey
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